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Senate asks for Allen candidacy

by Paul Fillmore
Staff writer

After a closed "executive session" at
last night's Student Senate meeting, a
motion was passed unanimously to "go on
record as respectfully requesting Dr. Kenneth Allen to re-submit his name as a
candidate for the office of the President."
The resolution, sponsored by former
student government vice president Steve
Buchetati requested Chancellor Patrick
McCarthy to ask acting President Allen to
re-submit his application for the job.
The resolution commended Allen for his "excellence" as an acting president and
said the university was in need of men of
his "high caliber." The resolution also said
there was widespread support of Allen
among students, faculty, administrators and alumni.

After the motion was passed, Buchetati said he hoped "by the time May 17th rolled
around, there will be some good news."
(about Allen re-submitting his name to the
presidential search committee). The chan-
celler will make the final decision about
Allen by June 1.

There was also talk at last night's
meeting about the referendum tomorrow.
The main question on most student's
minds was about the raising of the student
activity fee. Roger Broder said he hoped
other senators would "urge their consuli-
tants to get out and vote (in favor of) the
activity fee hike." Broder felt the only way
the student senate could fund other clubs coming to them next year would be through
increased revenues from the proposed
activity fee hike.

Earlier in the meeting, Student Govern-
ment President David Spellman blamed
some senators for what he called "under-
handed tactics" over the naming of some
student government salaries at last week's
budget meetings. Spellman also read a
letter "signed by most senators present
requesting Student Government Vice Pres-
ident Kevin Freeman to reconsider his
reservation.

Later, Freeman announced he had
"reconsidered" his resignation and had
decided to stay on. Freeman was given a
standing ovation after his speech.

It was announced at last night's meeting
that two new lawyers had been appointed
by Student Legal Services to replace the
attorneys leaving this year. The two new
lawyers are Barbara Kleinman and Tom
Culch.

Freeman decides to return

by Glen Chase
Staff writer

Student Government Vice President
Kevin Freeman told the General Student
Senate Tuesday he has decided to stay on
as vice president after announcing his
intention to resign last Friday.

"It's been hard making up my mind," Freeman said. "But I've decided to
reconsider my decision.

Freeman said he had a commitment to
the people who elected him to office, not
just until this May, but for an entire term in
office. The vice president said prior to last
Friday, he had been contemplating resign-
ing due to his dissatisfaction with "the
means in which" senate decisions were
made. Freeman also said he questioned his
ability to carry out his duties as vice
president while a student next year.

"These are the factors leading to my
resignation and I made a decision Friday
morning because, at that time, I thought it
would be best for student government," Freeman said.

After thinking it over and discussing it
with others for advice, Freeman said he
decided to reconsider.

Freeman made it clear that his salary cut
was not a factor in his original decision to resign.

"I was willing to work on an absolute zero salary," Freeman said.

Thirty-two senators and student govern-
ment officers signed a petition asking for
Freeman to reconsider his resignation because of "the extreme pressures"
everyone was under at the 12-hour senate
meeting.

Student Government President David
Spellman said he had planned to appose
his executive assistant, Charles Motte, to
replace Freeman if he had gone through
with his resignation.

Hot box held hostage, Pat's stops campus delivery

by Tim McCluskey
Staff writer

After 49 years of faithful delivery
to the university, Pat's Pizza has
decided to discontinue taking deliv-
ery orders because of a rash of theft
and phony orders.

Pat Farsworth, the owner of Pat's,
said four pizza warming boxes have
been stolen from delivery vehicles
and phony orders.

"Every week we got one or two
phony orders because of a rash of theft
"extortion attempt were
not enough, a rash of phony orders
came in during the weekend also.
Every week we got one or two phony
orders," the owner said. "But
the next night we had 12 phony
orders."

UMPD Chief Chuck Kruger
said UMOPD had a plainclothesman
working due to his dissatisfaction with "the
means in which" senate decisions were
made. Freeman also said he questioned his
ability to carry out his duties as vice
president while a student next year.

"These are the factors leading to my
resignation and I made a decision Friday
morning because, at that time, I thought it
would be best for student government," Freeman said.

After thinking it over and discussing it
with others for advice, Freeman said he
decided to reconsider.

Freeman made it clear that his salary cut
was not a factor in his original decision to resign.

"I was willing to work on an absolute zero salary," Freeman said.

Thirty-two senators and student govern-
ment officers signed a petition asking for
Freeman to reconsider his resignation because of "the extreme pressures"
everyone was under at the 12-hour senate
meeting.

Student Government President David
Spellman said he had planned to appose
his executive assistant, Charles Motte, to
replace Freeman if he had gone through
with his resignation.

Hot box held hostage, Pat's stops campus delivery

by Tim McCluskey
Staff writer

After 49 years of faithful delivery
to the university, Pat's Pizza has
decided to discontinue taking deliv-
ery orders because of a rash of theft
and phony orders.

Pat Farsworth, the owner of Pat's,
said four pizza warming boxes have
been stolen from delivery vehicles
this year and that the cost of each
box is over $100.

"The extortionist instructed Farns-
worth to have the delivery van drive
to the black bear statue and wait to be
contacted, said the owner's son.

the police were then informed of
the impending super and the Orono
and UMO police departments
worked together to try to catch the
Frommer to reconsider his resignation.

Student Senate President Kevin Freeman
(photo by Gail Brooks)

Former Student Government Vice President Steve Buchetati signed Tuesday night for
the senate to support Kenneth W. Allen for UMO president.

[photo by Gail Brooks)
**Police Blotter**

by Julia Frey

Staff Writer

Police received a bomb threat on Eastbrick Hall a little before midnight Monday after someone received a phone call from an unknown harasser who said, "The bomb in London didn't go off, but the one in Eastbrick will kill the fraternities at midnight." Police entered the building and polled the west alarm station on the first floor, while the fire department conducted a search of the area. When everything appeared intact, the fire department, the Student and Fire Marshal David Fodell advised students that "the threat" was back in the building at their discretion.

**Jeffrey Poole of Cabin 9** was issued a criminal summons Monday for doing $75 damage to a field east of the Cabins. A tow truck had to be called to remove the vehicle. Police said if the damages aren't covered the summons will be voided.

**At a Saturday fight between two Theta Chi brothers and five in right Taurex and Elmwood brothers, it was learned that the TKE brothers entered through the fire escape to get in to the Theta Chi fraternity house, which at that time was to all non-members, due to initiation period. The TKE brothers pepper sprayed downstairs and took some beer from their refrigerator. A police report said, at which time they were sawed to leave by Theta Chi brothers. The TKE brothers allegedly refused to leave and it was at this point the fight began.

**Sue Rice** for the UMO Dance Company, Teresa Torkowski, reported Sunday the theft of a white cotton banner from the library this past weekend that read, "UMO Dance Co. May 8 at 8 p.m., May 9 at 5 p.m., May 10 at 2 p.m. Mason Auditorium." It was 46 feet by 3 and valued at $30.

A male reported to police that he was assaulted while attending Bum. The Green Machine Is Here At the Bounty Tavern

Bloodbank Chauncey basement, York Apartments. noon. A Women's Point of View. "Women in Science." Car Lounge. 4:00 p.m. Agape meal. MCA Center. 6:00 p.m. Filmstrip on world hunger. MCA Center. 8:00 p.m. Professional psychic Kay Mora, 101 English Hall. 9:15 p.m. - 11:00 p.m. BBW Movie. "True Gen." 130 Little Hall. 10:00 p.m. Scott Fishman. Bear's Den.

Club sports task force to define responsibility

by Michael J. Fieskein Staff writer

The need for better funding procedures and a more formal structure has prompted student and university leaders to request a task force on club athletics.

The decision to create a task force on the problems confronting athletic clubs was approved at a meeting in the UMO president's office on Tuesday, attended by university and student representatives.

The growth of special interest sports at UMO in the last few years has occurred without any formal structure for fundraising, money and athletic facilities. The question who is responsible for club teams prompted the decision to form the task force.

"Having club sports is a real problem when it falls in this no man's land. When you cannot put responsibility on a person because there is lacking a formalized structure for groups to fall in," Athletic Director Harold S. Westerman said.

"We only have so much court space, field space and money. Also whose business and responsibility is it when club teams go to other campuses? Because now we're not doing anything right now," Westerman added.

The participation in club sports is unsponsored competition at an inter-collegiate level. Westerman said the growth of club sports the university took on the responsibility of providing facilities if they did not take on sponsorship.

The findings of the task force should establish a "point of reference," an office where information concerning needed funding and athletic facility use could be determined.

"I'm concerned primarily with money but I have to put down on paper some accountability," said Acting President Vincent K. Allen.

"We want to do what we can to help," he added.

For Sale: 1971 Honda 300, needs work, price negotiable. Call Walter Croy at 381-2519.

Democratic Convention workers needed for Saturday night. May 17th. contact Stephen Marison at 381-2519, 886-4657.

Volvo 1972, 1425 c.c., 4-cylinder, a speed, many new parts, 10 MPG, asking $300, call 497-2143.

Also need ride to Washington DC. Want to drive in in May into the Democratic Convention. For Sale: 1960 Ford 1/2 ton pickup. Contact Caroline Hill at 492-3637.

WANTED: work study students to act as tour guides at the Wadsworth Longfellow House, Portland, 40 hour week, Mon.-Fri. June-August. Also need ride to Washington D.C. as soon as possible. Share room expenses all same. Phone 942-0935 or 827-0935.

Fun To Watch

Bangor's Newest Promotions

A Chance To Win

Up To

$300

Holiday Inn 500 Main St. Bangor

ALL NATIONAL DIRECT STUDENT LOAN RECIPIENTS

If you are graduating this semester or do not expect to be returning to the University of Maine at Orono next Fall, you should attend a National Direct Student Loan exit interview on Wednesday evening, May 7, at 7:30 in 120 Little Hall, or Thursday evening, May 8, at 7:30 in 101 English-Math.

CRIER Classifieds


Volvo 1972, 1425 c.c., 4-cylinder, a speed, many new parts, 10 MPG, asking $300, call 497-2143.

Also need ride to Washington DC. Want to drive in in May into the Democratic Convention. For Sale: 1960 Ford 1/2 ton pickup. Contact Caroline Hill at 492-3637.

WANTED: work study students to act as tour guides at the Wadsworth Longfellow House, Portland, 40 hour week, Mon.-Fri., June-August. Apply to Mrs. Sigrid Austin, Maine Historical Society, 400 Congress St., Portland, Maine 04101 Telephone 774-2122 64-5p.

Need roommates, and apartment in Lewiston for May 17 thru August 30. Will consider room and board. Contact Stephen Woodward, 412 Haltbaker after 9 p.m. 581-7116 64-5p.

FOUND-Glasses with Gold Rim frames. Heavy blue case with two black stripes. Saturday night outside of York Hall. Inquire at Info desk in Memorial Union. 64-0f.

IN ORONO now showing and renting furnished apartments and mobile homes for single and/or couples. Contact for details. No pets. 942-0935 or 827-0935.
Exact number of men lost in rescue unclear

ZURICH—The remains of the American servicemen killed in the aborted hostage rescue attempt in Iran are heading home. There is confusion about the number of bodies involved.

Great Catholic Archbishop Hilarion Capaldis accompanied nine coffins from Tehran to Switzerland. He told reporters in Zurich that the Iranians claim they contain nine bodies. But the U.S. has maintained that only eight servicemen were killed.

The archbishop did offer some clarification. He said some of the coffins contain only charred body parts or skeletal fragments and that only three bodies could be identified.

The remains were transferred to U.S. custody on arrival in Zurich. They were then taken by truck to an undisclosed location for about two hours. There has been no official explanation, but there is speculation that the U.S. authorities may have been making a preliminary check of the contents.

State lawyer dismayed by lack of cooperation

WALDOBORO—A Maine lawyer said he can't understand why Prison Bureau Chief Kevin Allen doesn't have time to talk to him about the continuing lockdown at the prison.

James Davidson—who represents a group of inmates who filed a lawsuit against the prison—said Allen has time to speak to a Rotary Club meeting next Friday.

But Davidson said, both Allen and Corrections Chief Kevin Concannon said they don't have time to answer questions about the lock-down which began more than two weeks ago.

Davidson said he is not trying to get the lockdown ended immediately. But he said inmates should be allowed longer exercise periods, showers, clean clothes and better medical care while it is in progress.

Corrections officials have refused to allow reporters into the prison since the lock-down began, saying—In Concannon's words—"That's not one of our priorities."

Cuban refugees cause Florida disaster state

FLORIDA—The Freedom Flotilla from Cuba has swollen the population of Southern Florida. Officials said 10,000 refugee hopefuls have landed so far. Eglin Air Force Base's Tent City now has over 3,000 of the exiles. Governor Bob Graham has asked President Carter to declare Southern Florida a federal disaster area. While charging the government with lack of cooperation, at work on the great ditch, which M. de Lesseps proposes to cut through from the Pacific Ocean to the Gulf of Mexico. The only difficulty that is considered serious is the Chagres River, which will have to be dammed, and a portion of it turned into a lake. This dam will be a great work; in length, 1,800 yards; in height, 30 yards; 1,000 yards thick at bottom; and capable of holding one billion tons of water which will have an overflow into the Pacific Ocean.

To finish the canal in six years will require the continuous work of 9,000 men. Vessels to dig from Panama to Colón.

Laborers set out to build dam

There will be seen six hundred laborers, led by competent engineers, at work on the great ditch, which M. de Lesseps proposes to cut through from the Pacific Ocean to the Gulf of Mexico.
Wiser spending

How much is student government worth to you?

Take a few minutes and think about the question today.

Tomorrow, in the form of a special referendum ballot, that question will be posed again. Is student government worth investing another $2.50 in?

I don't think so. At least, not at this time. First, they have to get their act together.

Two dollars and fifty cents seems like such a paltry sum. It wouldn't even be missed when the money for the weekly pizza and beer is doled out. Over the course of 15 weeks, that works out to about 17 cents more per week.

Some people will look at the question in that light and say, "Why not. Inflation hitseverybody, right?"

Wrong. That's missing the point. It's not a question of how much money student government has to spend. It's the idea of how they spend it. And the rationale and planning behind how the money is spent and what it is targeted for is a very hazy picture.

At one time, the senate was cutting funding to almost every group that came before it. Prior to that, some positions were getting salary increases.

Two hundred dollars and fifty cents seems like such a small sum. At the time, the senate wasn't plugging any problems, it was just cutting. And the rationale and planning behind how the money is spent and what it is targeted for is a very hazy picture.

As and for the way the senate has handled itself over the last month, simply seeing them in action or reading about it would lead to make you agree, I believe.

Twenty hours were spent last week on budgetary matters by the senate. It was an effort to settle all the confusion that had built up over the year. An unplugging of the drain, as it were.

No one can deny the senate and student government are serving a valuable function. Some body of power has to be able to decide who should receive support and who should not.

Somewhere along the line, things went away. More money needed to be spent than was in the kitty.

So the open palm turns to the student to fix the problem. That's the way it's done. The Federal Government has been doing it for years. Instead of eliminating waste and bureaucracy, it is further funded.

Giving more money is the easy way out of the problem. Even though it's a small amount, that is not the route that should be taken.

They are making do now because they have to. The shortage is forcing them to look for ways to save. And it's working.

So the open palm turns to the student to fix the problem. That's the way it's done. The Federal Government has been doing it for years. Instead of eliminating waste and bureaucracy, it is further funded.

Giving more money is the easy way out of the problem. Even though it's a small amount, that is not the route that should be taken.

Go to the polls tomorrow and vote how you really feel. If your impression of student government is that they are doing the best they can with what they have, vote for the conscience.

However, really give it some thought. Why should people work toward a more efficient government if they are just going to get handed more money?

S.M.
The daily Maine Campus welcomes letters to the editor. Please keep them brief and type them double-spaced. We may have to edit letters for space, clarity, taste, style, accuracy or libel.

May 7, 1980

**God loves everyone**

To the Editor:

Paul Ferris has a good point. God does indeed love everyone. As a human being, his creation, he loves each one of us, regardless of our beliefs and actions. But just because God loves us doesn’t mean we automatically have it made. There are things we do in our lives that create problems for us and Him. And He makes those things pretty clear to us in various stories and addresses. Witness what happened in the special circumstances.

Paul Ferris

May 8, 1980

**Panhell cabin post-nope.**

To the Editor:

This work the student body will decide by referendum whether or not to include the Panhell Council on the cabinet. Since this is an important issue, I urge everyone to vote. I am against putting Panhell on the cabinet. Let me explain why.

Basically, there are two types of boards on the cabinet: representative boards, which represent populations; and Panhell, off-campus Board, and Fraternity Board. These are the only places where students live. Now there are only two places where students live—on or off campus. It follows, then, that it would be unfair to give severity women double representation by putting Panhell on the cabinet.

Some people feel that since fraternities are represented, women shouldn’t be. The answer is simple. Most frat guys live in frat houses, therefore, they are not represented by IDC or OCB. On the other hand, all sorority women live on or off-campus, where they are represented by IDC or OCB.

It’s just not fair to give these women double representation.

The election is May 8 and you, the students, will have the final say. I am confident the student body will make the right decision.

Sincerely,

Buddy Spalding

Junior Hall

Gannett Hall

May 7, 1980

**Ray Boston hurt himself**

To the Editor:

I’d never heard Ray Boston sing before Maine Day. He is a dynamic and talented performer, but his singing was definitely self-centered. When Boston singing, it is difficult to ignore his references to alcohol. It is not healthy for young people to drink alcohol for the fun of it. Boston’s references to alcohol were frightening, both because of the language he used and the context in which he used it. Our students need to be taught the true meaning of Maine Day and to understand that there are limits to what we can do.

Sincerely,

Bill Mason

106 Aroostook

May 7, 1980

**Opinion**

To the Editor:

The election is May 8 and you, the students, will have the final say. I am confident the student body will make the right decision.

Sincerely,

Buddy Spalding

Junior Hall

Gannett Hall

May 7, 1980

**God loves everyone**

To the Editor:

Paul Ferris has a good point. God does indeed love everyone. As a human being, his creation, he loves each one of us, regardless of our beliefs and actions. But just because God loves us doesn’t mean we automatically have it made. There are things we do in our lives that create problems for us and Him. And He makes those things pretty clear to us in various stories and addresses. Witness what happened in the special circumstances.

Paul Ferris

May 8, 1980

**Panhell cabin post-nope.**

To the Editor:

This work the student body will decide by referendum whether or not to include the Panhell Council on the cabinet. Since this is an important issue, I urge everyone to vote. I am against putting Panhell on the cabinet. Let me explain why.

Basically, there are two types of boards on the cabinet: representative boards, which represent populations; and Panhell, off-campus Board, and Fraternity Board. These are the only places where students live. Now there are only two places where students live—on or off campus. It follows, then, that it would be unfair to give severity women double representation by putting Panhell on the cabinet.

Some people feel that since fraternities are represented, women shouldn’t be. The answer is simple. Most frat guys live in frat houses, therefore, they are not represented by IDC or OCB. On the other hand, all sorority women live on or off-campus, where they are represented by IDC or OCB.

It’s just not fair to give these women double representation.

The election is May 8 and you, the students, will have the final say. I am confident the student body will make the right decision.

Sincerely,

Buddy Spalding

Junior Hall

Gannett Hall

May 7, 1980

**Ray Boston hurt himself**

To the Editor:

I’d never heard Ray Boston sing before Maine Day. He is a dynamic and talented performer, but his singing was definitely self-centered. When Boston singing, it is difficult to ignore his references to alcohol. It is not healthy for young people to drink alcohol for the fun of it. Boston’s references to alcohol were frightening, both because of the language he used and the context in which he used it. Our students need to be taught the true meaning of Maine Day and to understand that there are limits to what we can do.

Sincerely,

Bill Mason

106 Aroostook

May 7, 1980
Gardner is an asset

To the Editor:

This university will be robbed of a valuable professor unless some action is taken to retain Saundra Gardner in the sociology department. Gardner is the advisor of the Women's Center. She has given our group her genuine concern and a new direction. Few other faculty members would be willing to invest as much time and energy in an extra-curricular organization, as Saundra Gardner has for the Women's Center. Should Gardner leave, it would be a great loss to the university community as an educator and as a woman. The Women's Center asks that President Allen give this matter the appropriate and serious attention and does not treat it as if it were valuable as Prof. Gardner's classes. Then, only the university will be to blame.

Teresa Bridges
UMO Women's Center

No more news

To the Editor:

I was not notified April 23, by anyone that I was no longer considered in the running for the presidential post of this campus. (Further, I did not contact Chancellor McCarthy the next day, nor was I told by him, or anyone else, I was out of the running.) When I decided to withdraw for the reasons which I have given, I called Chancellor McCarthy so that he was aware of my impending action. We had a most cordial conversation and he was most gracious to express surprise and regret.

Although over the past few days, I have received many words of disappoint-ment at my actions which are ap-preciated. I do feel that this particular item is no longer a news story. I think it would be most appropriate if it were treated as old news and that we now proceed in search for a most important individual for this campus—namely, a new president. I thank you for your concerns and your interest.

Sincerely yours,
Kenneth W. Allen
Acting President

Petition rights

To the Editor:

I am writing in regard to your editorial by S.M., on April 9. The editorial contains several false ac-cusations and is an insult to the people who signed the Communist Party's Gus Hall-Anita Davis nominating petition. It was an attempt to smear both the petitioners and those signed. It was characteristic of the an-ti-communist hysteria of the 1950's. Close to 5,000 signatures were collected by us in the wake and the vast majority of them came from working people. That student at UMOM who signed our petition clearly upset S.M. S.M. states that it's "a lie" that people signed our petition. What is scary about the democratic right that all candidates have to be on the ballot? Students signed because they want to be on the ballot and many because they are tired of the business-as-usual politics of the two major parties. Our being on the ballot makes access to the ballot easier for all candidates who desire to challenge the anti-people policies of the Republicans and the Democrats.

Attempts to intimidate those who sign our petition are attempts to deny the democratic right they have to hear different points of view.

Sincerely,
John Kummel
Coordinator, Maine-Hall Davis Campaign Committee

You returned it!

To the Editor:

Last Friday afternoon, May 2, much to my surprise it was anonymously returned intact to my mail box. I want to thank whoever did this. My faith in compassionate human beings has been restored. My gratitude is overwhelming.

Sincerely.
Michelle O'Donal
Campaign Coordinator Maine Hall-Davis Campaign Committee

Confidentiality — Edmund S. Muskie

I owe the people of Maine

To the Editor:

I am writing this letter to urge people to listen to WMEB. I like most people, am not into jazz or folk, but WMEB caters to those who are, because no other area radio stations play the stuff. WMEB has over 12,000 albums in stock, ranging from oldies to the newest of the new wave. There is bound to be to fit everyone's taste that is sitting around in the studio just waiting to be played. So, if there is a tune that you haven't heard in years, or if your turntable died from massive overuse, give WMEB a call and request your song. Disc Jockeys such as Tom Dine, Doug Joseph and Dave Gregorow are anonymously returning requests along with playing music that fits your needs of the jazz, etc., fans. So even if you make one phone call and listen to a record that you liked, you are at least getting some service from "your" radio station. It is refreshing to listen to something dif-ferent once in a while other than the 10 o clock and mellow albums that WGLV and WLBZ seem to share be-tween themselves. Give WMEB a chan-cel and support their request!!

Sincerely,
The Oxford Gang
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Rugby club ends season with loss

The UMO Rugby Club hadn’t planned on ending the year on a high note. Their last home game Saturday was cancelled when Plymouth State moved forward several games short for the required team. Sunday the UMO men travelled to Colby College and lost to them for the first time ever.

“We usually play them twice a year,” said Kevin Cullenberg in reference to Colby. “and they always play a good game in the spring. But this is the first time they’ve beaten us since we put a team together in 1975.”

Although Cullenberg said there was no reason why the Maine team should have lost the game, they did play in the best of field conditions. Six inches of mud and a swampy midfield might have had something to do with the low score of the game.

Earlier that year, the team travelled to the New England Collegiate Tournament at the University of Massachusetts April 25-26 losing the first game, outscoring the consolation game. Twenty-two colleges participated.

Maine drew Brown in the opening round of the tournament. Although UMO lost 22-17 to the game was very close until Brown exploded late in the second half. Dave Easton put Maine ahead 3-0 early in the game on a penalty kick. Aggressive play by veterans Evan Harris, Jason Coordinella and Kevin Cullenberg kept the game within reach until the end when Brown came alive.

The UMO forwards beat Bown College 9-4 in the consolation round a game that was highlighted by good coaching ourselves at the same time. We were playing.”

“We’ve got a lot of guys who have played for a long time together and they’re graduating. So we’ve had a lot of talent,” said Coach Styrna.

The rugby club had earlier handed the University of New Brunswick a 5-4 loss on April 26 to claim the Eurorally Relay 5-4 win and UNB last spring. After a very physical but scoreless first half Maine took the statement with ten minutes left in the game. Some good open work by Maine forwards got the ball out to the backs and a final 15 yard put the try for the yard. Dave Easton added the conversion and Maine held off a frantic rally by UNB to win the game.

The club ends the season with a 3-4 record for both fall and spring play compared to last year’s 6-1 record. Cullenberg was not totally satisfied saying, “We got a lot of talent but we had trouble with getting good fields and travelling and getting things together sometimes because we were always working the same time we were playing.”

“With the university has made politics a better place. Very top high school players who will make an impact on the team.”

“Right now it’s going to be until at least the end of the year, we know what the story is.” said Semler. “Nothing has been confirmed yet for us but we are still waiting on some decisions from admissions ‘Simer is in competition with other colleges for the players.”

Looking to next seasons’ play Semler said, “With our first class of seniors. I hope we can play with much more intensity. This year BU and UNH finished below us but they could really have won it all-in the beginning of the year. everything is up for gains. The most determined teams end up in the playoffs.”

Demianiuk re-elected hockey captain

Bill Demianiuk was re-elected as captain of the Maine varsity hockey team by unanimous Monday night. The Ontario native who will be graduating next year had a production of six goals and 13 assists for 19 points in 32 games playing a much more offensive game than he has in the past as a twinning.

Meanwhile, coach Jack Semler is looking to next season’s play. Semler said, “With our first class of seniors. I hope we can play with much more intensity. This year BU and UNH finished below us but they could really have won it all-in the beginning of the year. everything is up for gains. The most determined teams end up in the playoffs.”

We Appreciate the Business that the University has given us.

But we regret that we’ll have to stop on-campus delivery for the rest of the semester.

by Mary Ellen Garten

Staff writer

in Helena

Rugby-wrap-up

'You Did It!' Congratulate Your Favorite Graduate in the Maine Campus "PERSONALS" Monday, May 12th, the Daily Maine Campus is printing a Salute to the Graduates 1980. You can put your special message in the paper!!

$1.00 for 15 words (payable at the time of ordering)

Don’t Delay...

drop into the Campus Office in Lord Hall

by Ed Crockett

Runners place sixth

The men’s track team finished sixth in the Yankee Conference Championships at the University of Rhode Island over the weekend. The Coast edged favored URI 147-136 to claim the Conference title. Other team scores were BU-120, UMass-106, URI and UVM-1.

“Considering the quality of competition and injury problems we’ve had this spring,” we did pretty well. We weren’t in strong as we were indoors because of injuries and also key people didn’t run for the team,” commented Coach Ed Styrna.

Kevin Tar was back at full strength once again after having missed two meets because of a pulled muscle in his leg. Tar rocketed to a third place finish in the 100 meters with a sparking time of 10.5 sec. This quick time qualified him to compete in the NCAA’s which will be held in those weeks.

Mary Whypsy collected a third in the 800 meter with a time of 1:54.1. "Mrs. Brown has recovered from the cold he has had all spring and as a result has lost valuable training time. Hopefully he’ll get a few solid weeks of work in so that he’ll be ready for the New Englands on May 17th," said Coach Styrna.

Whypsy was the New England 800 meter champion this winter indoors and he broke the NE record with an outstanding time of 1:51.0.

The Black Bears continued to do well in the field events. Both Jim Mal and Brian Donovan recorded personal records in their respective events, the pole vault and high jump.

Sincerely,

The Oxford Gang
Famous psychic, healer to demonstrate tonight

by Stephen Oliver
Staff Writer

"I know what's going to happen in the future. I've seen it." These are the words of psychic Kay Mora, who is visiting the UNO campus.

Maine police departments and has aided in solving some of the more difficult cases. Kay Mora has been involved in psychic phenomena 20 years ago when she dreamed that she saw her dead sister warning her of a car accident, which actually happened three days later.

"The sophistication of moving holograms like those in Star Wars may become a reality. In what may be the most difficult hologram, Goulet said the Haunted Mansion will have a crystal ball scene, with a head appearing in a crystal ball. Eventually Goulet said, Funtown plans to have a complete amusement attraction based on holograms.

Holograms like those in Star Wars are not possible said Robertson. Robertson has decided to do his honors project on holography and has been partially funded in the project by the honors program.

A hologram, Goulet said, is a ghost image that has three-dimensional aspects, but has no matter." The hologram is actually an interference pattern caused by two beams of coherent light meeting at the object plane, said Robertson. The result is like looking through a window; if you look through different parts of the window, it will give you different views of the object.

Kay Mora graduated last year. Since then, she has continued to study and meet with other psychics and regularly hold lectures at Jacksonville University along with the University of Maine at Farmington, where Kay graduated last year.

Mora has also worked with several local Maine police departments and has aided them in finding missing persons and stolen objects. She will stay in Ogunquit for the summer and will return to Jacksonville next fall to continue research.

"I know what's going to happen in the future," psychic Kay Mora claims. (Photo by Gail Brooks)

Lasers—a light of fright

by George Burdick
Staff Writer

A red laser beam pierced the darkness in the basement of Bennett Hall. Reflected off several mirrors through a negative, the beam projected a head which seemed to float in space.

These images, called holograms, are being created by Dave Goulet, a graduated student in microbiology and Jamie Robertson, a senior in engineering physics.

"A hologram, Goulet said, is a ghost image that has three-dimensional aspects, but has no matter." Unlike a photograph negative, which is two-dimensional, Robertson said a hologram contains much more information, enabling it to project three-dimensional images.

The hologram is actually an interference pattern caused by two beams of coherent light meeting at the object plane, said Robertson. The result is like looking through a window; if you look through different parts of the window, it will give you different views of the object.

"During every last semester in New York, Robertson took a course in holography at the New York Holographic Laboratories. Since then, Robertson has decided to do his honors project on holography and has been partially funded in the project by the honors program.

And under a mutually beneficial agreement, Robertson is teaching Goulet holographic projection methods. In return, Funtown of Saco has agreed to fund the remaining expenses. Upon completion of the project, Funtown plans to hire Goulet during the summer to create holographic images for the haunted house exhibit.

Using a $725 laser supplied by Funtown, Goulet plans to make a series of holograms. By June, Goulet expects to have a perfected image of a head floating out in space. And during the summer, holographic images of arms reaching out from the floor, the walls and the ceiling will give the illusion of the object.

"If we think that things have changed in September, then we will try it (delivery) again. But if there are any more problems, we'll have to stop it," the owner said.

The Maine Campus is looking for people to work in all areas of next fall's daily paper. If you are interested, there will be an informational meeting on Tuesday, May 13 at 6:30 p.m. in the basement of Lord Hall.

Pat's

(continued from page 1)

"It's too bad that a few people have to spoil it for everybody," commented the younger Fournier.

"We've tried putting putty on the box.

But that didn't do any good," Pat said.

For the FORMAL or the INFORMAL, at prices you can afford it's Always Flowers 12 Main St. Venice Village Tel. 942-8111 where you get specialty for your flower dollar

The Famous Psychic Kay Mora claims to have experienced psychic phenomena over the past 20 years. She will speak to students and hold demonstrations Wednesday at 7 p.m. in 101 English-Math.

Psychometry involves the reading of objects.

"A person leaves unique body vibrations on their jewelry and other things they touch," Mora said. "When I read an object, I tune into these vibrations."

By reading a piece of jewelry, Mora says she can tell a person about his past, present and what's in store for the future.

Besides working on the completion of a book concerning her experiences, she runs a psychic Healing and Learning Center in Ogunquit, Maine and is also working together with other psychics in Jacksonville, Florida.

Mora first became involved in psychic phenomena 20 years ago when she dreamed that she saw her dead sister warning her of a car accident, which actually happened three days later.

"After the accident, I stayed in the hospital for a long period and was in constant pain," Mora said. "One night I felt myself rising out of my body and going into another dimension. I stayed there for three days and nights."

After returning from the other side of life, Mora began learning all she could about psychics.

"I know what's going to happen in the future," psychic Kay Mora claims. (Photo by Gail Brooks)